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ABSTRACT 

Bonds were produced by hot pressmg polycrystalline zirconia onto nickel. 

When one starts with a zirconia powder which later densifies, the nickel 

migrates large distances (over 700f..lm in some cases) into the zirconia resulting in 

a graded junction. The degree to which nickel migrates depends on the time 

and temperature at which the hot pressing load is applied, the most migration 

occuring when the load is applied near the end of the hot pressing. Hardness 

tests across the junction show that the hardness of the zirconia matrix can 

increase if the matrix pores are filled with nickel. The resulting intermixed jun

tion has characteristics of a ceramic-metal composite and is expected to exhibit a 

wide range of novel properties. 

Bonds which were produced by hot-pressing sintered zirconia compacts of 

differing density onto nickel did not show any significant intermixing and were 

mechanically weak. 

It is believed that metal intrusion is primarily responsible for intermixing if 

the zirconia pore size and the applied load are large enough. It is further 

believed that capillary penetration through open zirconia pores can occur pro

vided that the metal wets the ceramic. Normally nickel does not wet zirconia 

(contact angle = 140 • ); however, if the surface energy of the zirconia is 

decreased so that wetting can occur capillary action would easily proceed. The 

possible alteration of the zirconia surface energy during the first stages of hot 

pressing powder onto nickel is discussed. A simple model for pore filling by 

capillary action is presented and shows that, to a first approximation, the dis

tance from the metal/ceramic interface to which a pore is filled with nickel 

varies parabolically with time. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Different materials can be bonded. The technique employed to bond two 

materials together depends on the type of bond desired and on the nature of 

the materials which are being bonded. For example, in the processing of many 

semiconductors one tries to prevent large scale intermixing between materials eg. 

between substrate and pattern material, by using a technique which results in 

chemical or atomic bonding. It is important to understand how intermixing 

may occur so as to be able to control and perhaps prevent it. In some cases, 

such as in the thermal barrier coating shown in figure 1, some degree of inter

mixing is desired, not only to create a mechanically strong, keyed bond, but also 

to cause the properties of the junction to be graded. If a difference in thermal 

expansion coefficient between the substrate and coating causes the coating to 

spall off, then a graded junction can improve adherence. The ability to control 

intermixing is desired and discussed in the case of porous ceramic-metal bonds 

in this thesis. 

The solid state intrusion of metal into a porous ceramic has not been 

observed elsewhere to the extent observed in this study. Presented here are the 

basic factors governing the phenomenon. First, a brief review of factors govern

ing the strength of some joints and bonds and a review of plasma sprayed coat

ings is given. 

1.2 JOINTS AND BONDS 

Mechanical keying of a metal into a polycrystalline ceramic has been 

observed by Calow et a!. [Ca71] [References are ordered alphabetically by the 

first two letters of the author's last name (where possible) and the year of publi-
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cation.] They observed that a stronger bond was produced when a polycrystal

Iine ceramic rather than a single crystal was used. The metal could flow par

tially into grain boundary grooves thus locking the metal to the ceramic. Many 

times, when ceramics and metals intermix they react and form compounds. 

When Calow et al. made bonds between nickel powder compacts and alumina, 

they observed bond formation resulting from the formation of spinel (NiAl20 4) 

from NiO and Al20 3• They suggest lowering the reducing potential of the 

atmosphere when forming the bond, thereby increasing the amount of NiO 

formed. With a greater amount of NiO, more spinel can form and the bond 

strength increases. 

Calow et al. observed an interesting feature in bonds in alternating layers 

of A/2 0 3, Ni, and Cr where the A/2 0 3was a single crystal. After annealing for 

2 hours at 1573K the chromium diffused into the alumina and achieved a higher 

concentration of chromium than an-ywhere else in the entire bond. They state 

that this "uphill" diffusion effect must be the result of a chemical affinity which 

chromium has for alumina. AB in the case of Ni-Al2 0 3bonds, the bonding of 

Cr to Al20 3 occured to a greater degree when the bond forming was done in an 

oxidizing atmosphere. Oxygen and chromium form Cr2 0 3 which can exist in 

Al2 0 3 as a solid solution. Calow et al believe that the bond was improved by 

this Cr2 0 3 solid solution formation. 

Klimonda et al. have studied bonds between dental ceramics (Na 20-Ti02 

and Si02-Al20 3-Na20) and flame sprayed undercoats (Ni-Cr-Al alloys) in 

order to improve the adherence of dental ceramics ·onto CoCr and NiCr alloys 

[Kl81]. They have shown that Cr diffuses into the ceramic and. forms Cr20 3 

which is soluble in alumina. The chemical continuity aids in the adherence of 
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the ceramic to the undercoat. 

It is well known that the formation of ferrous phases affects the adhesion of 

enamels on metals [Sa81]. Salamah et a!. discussed the role of adhesion oxides, 

such as GuO, MnO, in increasing bond strength as long as the oxides are not 

reduced. The oxides can galvanically corrode a steel substrate thereby roughen

ing the surface and allowing the formation of anchor points to which the oxide 

can join. However, according to Salamah et a!. it is unclear to what extent the 

anchor points aid in adhesion. Because it has been experimentally verified that 

the presence of Ni and Co aids in the formation of adhesion oxides, a technique 

termed 'nickel flashing', where nickel is introduced into the enamel system, is 

widely used in enameling. The nickel somehow aids in maintaining equili

brium compositions at the interface. 

1.3 

In the present study two types of metal ceramic interfaces were fabricated. 

I. A diffusion bond was produced where the interface was very sharp and well 

defined and adhesion was due primarily to atomic bonding. 2. An intermixed 

junction was produced where a mechanically strong graded interface resulted. 

Most intermixed junctions have graded average thermal expansion coefficients 

and can withstand thermal shocks and thermal cycling which may cause a sharp 

interface to break apart. By being intermixed the ceramic and metal are 

mechanically keyed, making it very difficult to pry the metal away from the 

ceramic. This mechanical keying effect has been observed by others. [Ca71, 

Kl81, Tw81, De72]. De Bruin et a!. observed mechanical intermixing with a sys

tem of dense, polycrystalline MgO hot pressed onto Ni. They stated that the 
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evidence clearly shows that a diffusion mechanism is responsible for the inter-

mixing, but they attempted no explanation. They did, however, propose that 

two types of bonds exist: type 1, a non-diffusional, microscopic surface reaction 

between oxide ceramics and noble metals, and type 2, a diffusional, macroscopic 

reaction between oxide ceramics and transition metals. Salamah and \Vhite 

[Sa81], in a literature review agree strongly with this classification of metal-

ceramic bonds. 

The degree of intermixing of metal-ceramic systems is limited by the mobil-
v 

ities of the metal species in the ceramic which are affected by many different fac-

tors. For example, factors which contribute to the mobility, such as surface 

diffusion, can include initial stage of sintering, pore migration, grain growth, 

creep, pore size, etc.[St85,Al79j. Because of the large number of variables which 

affect diffusivities no attempt was made in the present study to model diffusion 

of the metal in. the ceramic itself. 

Intermixing of a metal and ceramic has been shown to aid in forming 

strong bonds of ceramic enamels onto metal substrates [Ki76], and metal paints 

onto ceramics [Tw81j. The intermixing in enamels is the result of the growth of 

dendrites from the metal substrate into the oxide enamel. While metal migra-

tion into polycrystalline oxides is a widely observed phenomenon, no detailed 

models, to the knowledge of this author, have been proposed. There is a need to 

control metal migration, either preventing it in semiconductor interfaces (in sub-

strates and packages) or enhancing it in thermal barrier coatings and mechanical 

joints. In future technology of semiconductor interfaces the intermixing may 

actually be desired in some cases; for example, an intermixed junction can 

increase the thermal conductivity of a substrate or package, thus removing 
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excess heat. 

1.4 PLASMA SPRAYED COATINGS 

Stimulation of the project first came from a desire to understand metal

ceramic interactions in thermal barrier coatings. Metals, ceramics or polymers 

can be plasma sprayed onto metallic substrates as long as they do not decom

pose upon melting or do not vaporize excessively in the plasma jet [Mc82]. In 

plasma spraying a stream of molten particles (20-lOOJ..lm) impact the substrate at 

high velocity (100-400m/s) at high temperature (up to lOOOOK). In many high 

temperature applications, such as plasma sprayed thermal barrier coatings 

(TBQs ), corrosion is the main barrier to interface integrity. The schematic of a 

TBC in figure 1 shows how a ceramic coating can increase the operating tem

perature of a turbine blade, thereby increasing efficiency. Thermal expansion 

coefficient mismatch in TBCs has been reduced and bonding strength increased 

by using a bond coat alloy ( eg. CoCrAlY, between zirconia and the iron sub

strate [Be81, Su83j. The bond coat alloy corrodes by forming oxides such as 

Al20 3 which may form compounds with the zirconia coating thus reducing 

integrity [Sh86]. Stress states in the interface can be relieved by adjusting the 

degree of contact between the lamellae in the coating [Mc82]. Any microcracks 

which begin to propagate can be inhibited by the transformation of the tetrago

nal zirconia to the monoclinic phase, a transformation which uses the energy 

required for the crack propagation. There is a strong connection between coat

ing phase distribution and coating performance [Mc82]. The main problem lim

iting the life of TBCs is oxidation of the bond coat [Mi84]. To prevent high 

temperature degradation by oxidation or corrosion, one must form an adherent 

oxide on the exposed surface [Ca71J. 
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1.4.1 COATINGS AND POROSITY 

A porous ceramic coating and bond coat is desired because porosity can 

increase the thermal shock resistance of the ceramic, thus reducing some of the 

brittle nature of the ceramic [Mi83]. Coatings contain generally greater than 

about 90% interconnected open porosity and less than about 10% closed poros

ity [Be81]. The disadvantage of having a porous coating and bond coat is that 

the pores are pathways for species which can corrode the substrate and cause 

the coating to break away [Va62]. 

1.5 

A phase diagram of zirconia and calcia stabilizer, the zirconia system used 

in this project, is shown in figure 2. Using Zr0 2 with 10.5wt% GaO (20.5mol%) 

in solid solution made the zirconia fully stabilized in the cubic phase upon hot 

pressing. The presence of the monoclinic and tetragonal polymorphs of zirconia 

was minimized so as to simplify the system. The crystal structure and stabilizer 

for zirconia can affect how a metal such as nickel interacts. However, it is 

believed that the ceramic microstructure is the controlling factor for the 

phenomena observed and that it can occur with other porous ceramic-metal sys

tems. 
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2 EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 SAMPLE PREPARATION 

5.5 and 10.5 wt.% GaO stabilized polycrystalline Zr02 obtained from Mag-

nesium Elektron Company was bonded to a nickel disc 0.1-0.3mm thick. In the 

first case, termed the diffusion bond or type 1 bonds, the zirconia was prepared 

either by cold pressing at 69MN/ m 2 (10000psi) and then sintering in vacuum at 

1973K for 1 hour, or by hot pressing at 10.3-55.2MN/m 2 (1500-8000psi) at 1573K, 

in vacuum in a graphite die. By varying the load applied during sintering the zir-

conia could be made to have open, interconnected pores or closed, isolated pores. 

The zirconia surfaces were ground fiat and polished to 0.3-1.0/lm grit alumina. 

Densities were determined by the Archimedes method and porosities were deter-

mined from the theoretical densities. The theoretical· density depends on the per-

centage of zirconia phases present and the amount of stabilizer in the zirconia. A 

summary of the densities of the samples is shown in table 1. The percentage of 

porosities has been calculated as well, using a theoretical density of 5.940g/ em 3 

for 5.5wt% GaO and 5.805g/ cm 3 for 10.5wt% GaO. Of interest is the relative 

porostiy between the samples. By leaving the samples in ethyl alcohol for 24 

hours and measuring their weight change it was determined whether the porosity 

was open or closed. Open porosity samples increased their weight after soaking in 

alcohol. Most of the samples were predominantly open porosity. They were 

diffusion bonded to mirror-polished uniformly thick nickel discs by applying loads 

ranging from 3.4 to 6.9MN/m 2 (500 to lOOOpsi) and temperatures ranging from 

1273K to 1573K. 

The second type of interface was prepared by hot pressing zirconia powder 

.. 
~.~:, 
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directly onto the mirror-polished nickel disc at 1573K and 55.2MN/ m 2 (8000psi) 

in vacuum, in a graphite die. The time and temperature at which the bond was 

applied was varied so as to regulate the zirconia microstructure and observe how 

it affected the nickel intrusion. These types of junction were termed hot pressed 

bonds or type 2 bonds. 

A variation of the first type of bond was produced in a 3 step method 

(termed DB6). First, powder was placed on a polished nickel disc in a graphite 

die and heated to 1273K for one hour with no load applied. Next, the nickel disc 

was removed, its weight loss and thickness reduction measured to be negligible. 

The powder was hot pressed without the Ni disc at 1573K for 1 hour at 

41.4MN/ m 2 (6000psi) load. A dense· ceramic was produced. After polishing the 

dense ceramic, the last step was to diffusion bond it to the polished nickel disc at 

1273K and 3.5MN/m 2 (.SOOpsi) for lhour. The idea behind the three step method 

was to determine the effect of exposing zirconia.powder to nickel before sintering. 

2.2 CHARACTERIZATION 

The zirconia was characterized by X-ray diffraction before and after bonding 

with nickel to determine the amounts of tetragonal, monoclinic and cubic phases. 

In all cases a purely cubic phase was desired. A step scan rate of 0.05 

degrees/step and 5secjstep was used. 

The nickel-zirconia junctions were cross-sectioned with a diamond saw and 

polished carefully so as to prevent grain pullouts at the interface. Optical micros

copy gave quantitative results on the nickel migration distance and the reduction 

in the nickel disc thickness. Scanning electron microscopy (in the backscattered 

mode) gave qualitative information about the nickel distribution in zirconia pores. 
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Auger spectroscopy, high resolution x-ray mapping, and x-ray energy dispersive 

analysis was done on two of the samples to detect very small amounts of nickel 

which might have been present in the ceramic matrix away from the interface. 

However, the sample in Auger spectroscopy underwent severe charging so that no 

Auger measurements could taken. Vickers hardness as a function of distance 

from the interface was measured and considered to be a rough estimate of the 

strength. 

Some of the interface samples were annealed either in air for 1, 10 and 65hrs 

or in He for 1 and 5hrs. Any changes in the junction, such as nickel disc thick

ness reduction, nickel migration and ceramic phase changes were recorded with 

the techniques· listed above. 

To determine to what degree the nickel regions away from the interface were 

connected with each other by nickel pathways, two- probe electrical resistivity 

measurements were taken across the interface. After the sample was cross

sectioned a reference probe was placed on the nickel sheet and the second probe 

was placed in the nickel-rich region at various locations away from the interface. 

Because the resistance through all of the nickel- rich region was measured to be 

negligible the measurements were not tabulated. 
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3 RESULTS and ANALYSIS 

3.1 TYPE 1 BONDS 

As seen in table 2 in most diffusion bonded cases the ceramic- metal bond 

failed by spallation either under annealing or as- made. Even very slow cooling 

rates did not accomodate for the thermal expansion coefficient mismatch 

between zirconia and nickel. There was no large scale intermixing between the 

metal and ceramic. Figures 3-5 show optical micrographs of three of the 

diffusion bonds. In DB4 and DB5 it can be seen that a small amount of Ni has 

migrated into the more porous ceramic, but not the denser ceramic. Very little 

or no sintering occured while diffusion bonding because all diffusion bonds 

except for one made at 1573K were made at 1273K. Thus, the ceramic was 

either open porosity or closed porosity throughout the diffusion bonding. High 

resolution X-ray mapping and x-ray energy dispersive analysis found no traces 

of Ni in the ceramic matrix. However, figure 6 shows a scanning electron micro

graph of an open- pore zirconia nickel diffusion bonded interface at which there 

are large voids ih the Ni. The voids were caused by nickel leaving the interface, 

suggesting the possibility that nickel evaporated into the matrix. The voids 

occur adjacent to large pores in zirconia which can be entrances to the intercon

nected pore structure. If nickel evaporated into the matrix and deposited as a 

very thin layer (a monolayer perhaps) onto zirconia surfaces it may go 

undetected by the above surface techniques due to inadequate sample prepara

tion, a very delicate procedure, or lack of sensitivity of the technique. Cutting 

and polishing the sample can affect the surfaces so that a small amount of nickel 

in the matrix would go undetected. 
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3.2 TYPE 2 BONDS 

The degree of intermixing in bonds made by hot pressing zirconia powder 

onto nickel depended largely on the temperature and time at which the full hot 

pressing load was applied .. As seen in figure 7 the most intermixing occured 

when the load was applied only for a very short time, at the end of the hot press 

run (sample A). When the full load was not applied, as in sample D in figure 7 

no intermixing occured. As shown in figure 8 x-ray energy dispersive analysis 

done on sample D gave no positive results of nickel in the matrix. The· 

densification of the ceramic was necessary for the intermixing to take place. 

The average of the diffusion distance from the interface and the nickel disc 

thickness reduction can be seen in table 3 to vary with the temperature and 

time at which the load is applied. To establish that the material in the pores 

was indeed N£, an X- ray mapping scan was taken with an. analytical SEM. The 

results are shown in figure 9. 

Figures 10 show nickel in the pores of zirconia, approximately 100J.Lm from 

the nickel disc edge. The nickel exists within previously porous regions of the 

zirconia. Nickel does not only fill isolated pores, but large volumes where pores 

are interconnected. 

The average nickel disc thickness is seen, in table 3 and in figure 11 and 

figure 12, to decrease upon hot pressing as well as upon annealing it in air. No 

detectable change in nickel thickness was observed in samples A and B annealed 

for 5 hours in He at 1273K. It was very important to cross-section the samples 

evenly so as to measure nickel thickness accurately. To improve accuracy, the 

thickness measurments were taken in many locations on several optical micro

graphs and an average was calculated. The nickel average migration distances 
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were measured and calculated in a similar way. However, there was much less 

uniformity in the distance nickel migrated. For a given sample there was a well 

defined distance beyond which no nickel could be detected. The distance nickel 

migrated w~ still non-uniform as seen in figure 7. The 3-step sample (DB6) in 

which the zirconia powder was exposed to nickel, then sintered and then bonded 

to nickel showed no evidence of intermixing,as shown in table 2. Zirconia spalled 

off upon cutting the sample. 

3.3 HARDNESS TESTS 

A rough estimate of the strength at the interface was obtained from Vickers 

hardness tests. The results, shown in figure 13 indicate that the processing con

ditions determine whether or not the hardness near the interface will be greater 

than the hardness in the matrix. When the processing load was applied for a 

short time at the end of the run, as for sample A and for the full hour at 1573K 

as for sample B, then regions nearer the interface were harder than the matrix. 

When the load was applied for a longer time, then the hardness of the matrix 

was as high as the hardness of regions near the interface. The hardness of the 

matrix in sample C was also higher than the hardness in samples A and B where 

load duration was very short. The higher matrix hardness is most probably 

associated with a denser ceramic. It should be noted that the dimensions of the 

diamond indent are on the same order of magnitude as the distance nickel has 

migrated in sample C. This may explain the scatter of data in sample C. The 

scatter of data in sample B has not been explained, but it is believed to be the 

result of cracking in the sample. Sample E has a similar processing cycle to 

sample A except that 5.5wt% GaO stabilizer was used rather than lOwt% GaO. 
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Annealing did not change the hardness of samples. 

3.4 X-RAY DIFFRACTION 

An X-ray scan of zirconia, before hot pressing, after hot pressing and after 

annealing is shown in figure 14. For comparison a TBC before and after heat 

treatment in figure 15 shows the growth of monoclinic 111 peaks (28 o and 31 o) 

as well as a shifting and change in shape of the tetragonal/cubic 400 peak (74 o), 

indicating transformation from tetragonal to monoclinic. The transformation 

did not occur in annealed hot pressed nickel-zirconia junctions, indicating that 

either the cubic phase or the stable tetragonal phase was present. Upon obser

vation of the 400 peak and comparison with 400 peaks from fully cubic zirconia 

it is conclude that the samples in this study were nearly all in the cubic phase. 
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4 DISCUSSION 

The phenomenon of large scale Ni migration through porous zirconia can 

be explained with two models, the first governed by physical intrusion and the 

second by capillary action. 

4.1 INTRUSION 

Because Ni flows readily compared with many metals at high temperatures 

[Me83] its intrusion through a matrix of sintering zirconia at high pressures and 

temperatures is likely to result. Figure 5a) shows that Ni flows readily at 1573K 

(1300 ·c) at light pressures (6.9MN/m 2
). The interconnected nature of Ni-filled 

pores is shown in the SEM in figure 16. Contact pressures due to porosity in 

the matrix, as shown in figure 17, can increase the local pressure by up to four 

times if the surface porosity is 50% and by up to sixteen times if the porosity is 

75%. Thus, if pressure is not relieved by fracture of agglomerates or zirconia 

grains, then local pressures may exceed 700MN/m 2 (-lOO,OOOpsi) at the begin

ning of the hot pressing. As the matrix densifies and the pores become smaller, 

the contact pressure will decrease and the nickel is expected to flow Jess. 

In type 2 ·samples the contact pressure is expected to be high, especially in 

porous samples. Thus, it would be expected that a great deal of Ni should 

intrude into zirconia. However, in type 2 samples the Ni was free to flow Jat

terally, in a direction perpendicular to the pressing axis. The Ni discs could 

flatten out, rather than intruding through the porous matrix. In type 1 samples 

lateral flow of Ni could not occur to the same extent because zirconia powder 

surrounded the disc everywhere. 

In modelling how nickel flows through a densifying porous matrix it is 
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important to know at what temperature and pressure combinations zirconia 

densifies. One must know whether zirconia densifies after the load is applied at 

1023K (750 ·c) for some time, or if it densifies only at higher temperatures. 

Even if it does not densify at 1023K (750 ·c) the microstructure may be a bar

rier to Ni intrusion. The degree of intrusion will depend on whether N£ 

intrudes readily at a lower or higher temperature than the temperature at which 

zirconia sinters. Sample C, where the full load was applied at 1023K (750 ·c), 

exhibited very little Ni migration, suggesting that nickel intrudes at a higher 

temperature than the temperature at which zirconia sinters. In sample C it 

appears that the pores closed before Ni could intrude through them. 

One can make inferences about the effect of the microstructure on the 

nickel intrusion from samples A and B. Because the load was applied for a 

longer time when making sample B, it might be predicted that nickel should 

intrude a greater distance through it than through sample A. However, there 

must be a certain pore size S, where pores smaller than S are a barrier to Ni 

migration and pores larger than S would allow Ni migration. The pores outside 

of the Ni rich region in sample B must be smaller than S, explaining why Ni did 

not migrate further in sample B than in sample A. In sample C the pores are 

expected to be either closed or much smaller than the pores in A and B, thus 

allowing little Ni intrusion. 

The microstructures of A and B and the way Ni has filled them are very 

different. In B the Ni filled regions seem more like isolated pores while in A the 

regions seem larger and more interconnected and a greater volume percent is Ni. 

Some Ni flow may have occured in sample A at 1573K (1300 ·c) before the full 

load was applied, and before zirconia sintered. The nominal load (about 100psi) 
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which was applied in all samples to consolidate the powder, might have affected 

some N£ flow through unsintered zirconia powder. In the micrograph in figure 7 

it appears that large regions of Ni flowed through a partially sintered powder. 

In sample B it appears that all of the intermixing was due to Ni intrusion 

through very small pores. 

4.2 CAPILLARY ACTION 

The degree to which capillarity affects Ni migration in type 2 bonds is 

shown to be large, as seen by the changes in sample C upon annealing at 1273K 

(1000 ·c) for 5 and 60hrs (figure 11). Sample B underwent similar changes to a 

lesser degree. A possible alternative explanation for changes in sample C upon 

annealing might be given by microstructural variations in the radial direction of 

the as-made sample, caused by pressure gradients in the hot pressing die. Pres-

sure gradients in dies with one pressing direction can occur as shown in figure 

18. However, it is believed that the pressure variation would not be great enough 

to affect the samples to the degree seen in annealed samples. 

Capillarity can result from a chemical potential across a curved surface 

given by .1~-t = 2!(-
1-+-1-) where 1 is the surface energy of the capillary tube 
'1 '2 

and r 1 and r 2 are the two principal radii of curvature. The migration of 

material due to capillary forces is a phenomenon which is well known as occur-

ing in the liquid state. However, if the diffusing species are highly mobile and 

.1~-t is sufficiently large it occurs in the solid state. Thermal etching of grain 

boundaries is a well known phenomenon occuring in the solid state, whereby the 

equilibrium contact angle between two solid grain surfaces is achieved through 

atomic mobility or vapor-phase transfer of material according to the material 
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surface energies [Ki76]. Similarily, the driving force for solid state sintering is 

surface curvature. In the case where the ceramic pores act as capillary tubes for 

a solid metal, the difference in chemical potential does not become large until 

the ceramic has sintered enough to increase the pore curvature considerably. If 

only a nominal load is applied during processing then the porosity is open and . . 

interconnected such that the pore curvature is large and capillary action does 

not occur (sample D, figure 7). However, when the full load is applied early in 

the processing the pores become smaller (sample C, figure 7). It appears that in 

general the pore size for capillary action to occur is smaller than the pore size 

that permits intrusion. 

Another argument in favor of penetration by capillary action in the present 

system uses the observation that wetting seems to have taken place, facilitating 

capillary rise. Evidence for wetting is shown in the SEMs in figure lO(b,c,d). 

Metals do not generally wet oxides [Pa81]; the contact angle of pure liquid nickel 

on MgO-stabilized zirconia is reported to be about 140 • [Su76], decreasing with 

impurity additions (Ti) to the Ni. Thus, as shown by Young's equation 

it appears that the surface energy of either zirconia (lzro
2

) or nickel (/Ni) has 

changed. The surface energy of zirconia may be altered by impurities, reduction 

of zirconia to Zr-Ni alloys, nickel coating, or adsorption. For example, nickel 

could adsorb to the surfaces forming Brewer-Engels compounds with zirconium 

( eg. NiZr, NiZr2 ). In fact one may even form such Brewer-Engels compounds 

simply by reacting Zr02 with Ni, thereby changing the zirconia surface energy. 

Whether or not nickel reacts to form a compound might be determined by a sur-

face analytical technique such as XPS. 
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In all the hot pressed zirconia samples there is a color change from the 

white powder to a dark brown or grey color which turned lighter or even white 

upon annealing in air at 1273K. A change to a darker color accompanies con-

tamination of zirconia by carbon. Upon annealing in air the carbon can evolve 
r 

as CO or C02 explaining the color change back to white. . . 

It was first believed that wetting occured due to change in the surface 

energy of zirconia when it adsorbed Ni. Because of the relatively high vapor 

pressure (Vp) of Ni above 1273K (1000 ·c) (Vp = 1.1 X 10-10atm (8.36 X 

10-8torr at 1273K (1000 ·c) and 2.3 X 10-7 atm (1.75 X w-4torr at 1573K 

(1300 ·c) [Th73]), evaporation of Ni into the unsintered zirconia was a plaus

able explanation for surface alterations and attempts were made to detect it. 

Klomp, in a review paper on metal ceramic bonding stresses the importance of 

metal vapor pressure if affecting metal ceramic bonds [70]. Adsorption of a 

monolayer of metal on the ceramic can lower the interfacial energy and result in 

further growth of the metal. He states that in the alumina-metal system, it is 

an established rule that metals with vapor pressures lower than 1.3 X w-14atm 

(10-11torr) at their melting temperature do not bond with alumina. According 

to the equation from gas kinetic theory 

1 .5 

Z=P( 21rMRT) A (1) 

where Z is the number of molecules striking 1cm of surface per second, P is the 

vapor pressure, M is the molecular weight, R is the universal gas constant, T is 

the temperature and A is Avagadros number [Ad76]. Z for nickel at 1573K 

(1300 ·c) (vapor pressure is 2.3 X 10-7 atm) is 2.0 X 1016 molecules/sec em. If 

Ni evaporation occurs one can model its transport through a porous zirconia 

matrix using the Knudsen diffusion model if the pores are very small and normal 
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or molecular diffusion if the pores are very large [Al79]. 

The temperature dependence of Knudsen diffusion is T- 5 while that for 

molecular is T1.7• Because the porous zirconia is a powder at the start of hot 

pressing, molecular diffusion is expected to take place. As the zirconia initially 

sinters, pores become smaller and the Knudsen component of diffusion begins to 

dominate. Thus, to increase the amount of nickel transported through zirconia, 

one can allow molecular diffusion to dominate by controlling the zirconia pore 

size to be large. The mean free path of the diffusing Ni vapor is greater when 

the pores are larger. A large pore size in the hot pressing cycle. When a 

sufficient amount of zirconia has been exposed to nickel vapor, the load can be 

applied for the sintering of ·Zirconia. Although the presence of Ni as a mono-

layer in Zr02 was not detected one cannot rule out the possibility Ni deposited 

into the matrix from the vapor phase .. 

4.3 

Modelling of the filling of open pores by capillary rise can be done as fol-

lows. To a first approximation one can treat the pores in the ceramic matrix as 

a collection of uniformly sized cylinders in a non-densifying matrix where the 

pore size is constant with time. 

A schematic of a pore is shown in figure 19. The volume V of Ni up to a 

height h in a cylindrical pore with radius r is given by 

V=7rr2h 

dV =7rr2dh 

It is known that the flux J can be given by 

J= dV =7rr2dh = -Dtdy 
dt dt h 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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by Fick's law, where D is the diffusion coefficient of Ni through Ni and J1p, is 

the difference in chemical potential. It has been approximated here that the gra

dient in chemical potential is equal to ~J.t. It is known that the driving force 

to reduce the surface area of a curved surface is given by 

J1p,=-2J.. 
r 

where 1 is the surface energy of the curved surface. 

Then, ( 4) becomes 

7rr2 dh =D2.J... 
. dt , hr 

hdr =D2_J.__dt 
7rr3 

Integrating, 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(8) shows that there is a parabolic relationship between the height of the capil-

lary and time. The height can also depend on r, the capillary radius, which 

changes with time if the temperature and pressure are high enough. In anneals 

at 1273K (1000 ·c) r does not change, and thus is determined by the initial pro-

cessing parameters. If greater pressure is applied during hot pressing, or if it is 

applied for a longer time, then r will be smaller and more capillary rise takes 

place. Of course, if the matrix is too dense and the pores discontinuous then 

capillary rise will be slowed considerably. For isolated pores connected by grain 

boundaries there still is a driving force to reduce the pore curvature by filling 

the pore, but the diffusion through the grain boundary is limiting. For a brief 

mathematical model of isolated spherical pore filling see appendix A. 
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4.4 SUMl\tiARY 

It has been seen that there is a variety of processing conditions one can use, 

depending on the type of junction required. The time and temperature at which 

the load is applied is the parameter which determines how large and intercon

nected the ceramic pores will be when the metal intrudes. Pores smaller than a 

certain size S do not allow intrusion readily while pores larger than S allow 

intrusion. The magnitude of S will depend on the temperature and local pres

sure the metal experiences and of course, the properties of the metal (for exam

ple, viscosity), and the properties of the matrix (for example, resistance due to 

friction). , 

To achieve a metal-ceramic composite in which the metal regions are very 

small, the distribution of pore sizes in the ceramic must fall close to S but not 

less than S. By hot pressing a powder onto metal it is ensured that a spectrum 

of pore sizes will be in contact with the metal, starting with large pore sizes at 

the beginning of the pressing and pore sizes smaller than S near the end of the 

pressing. Later, when the ceramic sinters to a denser state the pores can eventu

ally close creating a tight fit around the metal. Complete sintering ensures that 

no capillary action will occur. 

Capillary rise occurs if the pore size is small enough, which in the nickel

zirconia system is generally smaller than S. ·wetting must take place for a con

siderable amount of capillary rise to occur. Wetting is somehow achieve in Type 

2 bonds where the ceramic unsintered or partially sintered powder is exposed to 

the metal. Type 2 bonds, in which the zirconia was not exposed to the nickel 

while in powder form did not show evidence of wetting or capillary action. 
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APPENDIX A 

Model of filling of spherical isolated pores. When the ceramic ha.s sintered 

at high load, the porosity is closed and the pores have very small radii of curva-

ture. The driving force to fill a spherical pore is given by equation (5). As the 

pore gets smaller, the driving force increases. 

The flux J of nickel arriving at a single pore a distance L from the inter-· 

face, a.s shown in figure 20, can be given by Fick's law, 

J = dV = -DLly 
dt L 

(17) 

where LlJ.L/L is the approximation for the gradient in chemical potential and D 

is the surface or grain boundary diffusion coe~cient of nickel over nickel-coated 

zirconia. For a spherical pore, the change in the volume of the pore is given by 

dV = -47rr2dr 

dV = -47rr2.!!!.. = DLly 
dt dt L 

and using the expression for LlJ.l, from equation (5), 

41rr2 dr = -D2J 
dt rL 

or 

4 ad -D2Jdt 1rr r = 
L 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

Integrating over time and over pore radius where r is the initial pore radius, 

gives 

t = (r 4_r4) 27rL 
o D1 

D t 1/4 
r = (r 4-.!:!:1!:..) 0 21rL 

(22a) 

(22b) 

.. 
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Table 1. Summary of density of Zr02samples used for bonding. dashed line indicates 

'not determined'. 

Sample Densit~ Theoretical Porosity Open or Closed 

( q /em ) % 

Type 1 bonds 

1 5 .. 536 L6 closed 

2 5..189 5..1 --
3 5.H6 6.2 --
4 5.368 7.5 closed 

5 5.19·! 10.5 --
6 5.154 11.2 open 

7 ·!.80·1 17.2 open 

Type 2 bonds 

A .5.291 8.9 open 

B 5.672 2.3 closed 

c 5.730 1..5 closed · 

Table 2. Bonding conditions and rrsulting condition of samples in Type 1 bonds. 

Sample Ceralllic~ Used 13onding Conditions S:l!n pie Condi lions 

(fro rn t.a hie I) temperature load t.i me 
(''C) (psi) (hrs) 

0131 :>,5 1000 1000 I very cracked; no inte;·mixing 

Dl32 7,.1 1000 1000 1 \·ery cracked; no intermixing 

Dl33 I.G 1000 1000 1 after IOhr anneal (i spalled 

off;lit.t.le intermixing 

Dl31 .,. ') 
I.~ 1000 500 5 after !Ohr anneal 7 and 2 spal-

led off; little intermixing 

Dl35 (i,3 1300 1000 1 after !Ohr anneal 6 and 3 spal-

led off; little intermixing 

DOG l' l 1000 500 1 spalled off; no intermixing 

(3-step) 
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Table 3. Ni migration distances and Ni disc reduction in Type 2 bonds, as made and 
after 5 and 60hr anneals. dashed line indicates 'no change'. 

Sample average Ni distance Ni thickness reduction 
from interface ( mm) from unpressed Ni disc (%) 

A As made 0.760 64 
5hrs -- --

60hrs -- --

B As made 0.460 53 
5hrs -- --

60hrs -- 73 

c As made 0.0,18 16 
5hrs -- 36 

60hrs -- 82 

D As made -- --
5hrs -- --

60hrs -- --· 

.. 
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Coolant Combustion Gases 

• I 

Ceramic Overcoat 
Rnnrl fn~t 

XBL 873-1211 

Fig. 1. Schematic of a thermal barrier coating from [Br81]. 
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Ni 

XBB 873-2190 

Fig. 3. Cross section optical micrograph of 083 bond. (b) porous 
(sample 6) side. (c) dense (sample 4) side. 
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XBB 873-2191 

Fig. 4. Cross section optical micrograph of DB4 bond. (b) more 
porous (sample 7) side (c) more dense (sample 2) side. 
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XBB 873-2191 
Fig. 5. Cross section optical micrograph of DB5 bond. (b) porous 

(sample 6) side (c) dense (sample 3) side. 
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XBB 873-2193 

Fig. 6. SEM of 083 annealed showing large voids at interface 
adjacent to zirconia pores. (a) bar = 18.6~m (b) 
bar= 2.96~im. 
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Weight Normalized Compound 
Line 'l. Atomic: 'l. Compound Weight 'l. 

K 6.69 6.64 CaO 9.36 
25.94 64.44 

K 0.03 0.02 
L 65.26 28.44 Zr02 88.15 
L 2.08 0.46 Hf02 2.45 

Spatial Resolution from 6.83 to 9.83 mic:rons 
based on a c:omputed sample density of 2.02 g/c:c:. 

Net 
Intensity 

123.64 

0.25 
1140.32 

6 . 87 
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Fig. 8. X-ray ene rgy dispersive analysis on Sample D, 
approximately lOO~m from interface . Inset shows where 
scan was taken. 
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XBB 873-2199 

Fig. 9. (a) SEM of a region of zirconia near the interface 
and (b) the corresponding X-ray mapping scan. Dots 
represent are as with Ni and can be seen to correspond 
with pores of the matri x in (a). 
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XBB 873-21 00 

Fig. lO(b). SEM showing Ni in Zr0
2 

pores. 
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XBB 873-2101 

Fig. 10(b). SEM showing Ni in pores. Note round s hape of pores . 

.... 
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XBB 873-2202 

Fig. lO(c). High magnification SEM of Ni in pore. 
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XBB 873-2103 

Fig. lO(d). High magnification SEM of Ni in pore. 
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Fig. 11. Optical micrographs Of Sample C(a) as made, (b) annealed 10 hrs, and (c) 
annealed 60 hrs. 
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Fig. 15 . X-ray scan of commercially prepared thermal barrier coating 
as made and annealed for 1 and 10 hrs. 
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XBB 873-2206 

Fig. 16. La rge interconnected pathways of Ni are evident in this SEM. 
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---a~ direction of applied load 

-- -- ~ path of Ni flow 

XBL 873-1216 

Fig. 17. Local pressure~ (MN/m2 ) can be much higher than applied 
pressure (MN/m ) due to porosity. 
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Fig. 18. Isobars showing pressure gradients in hot pressing 
die. after [Le80] . 
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XBL 873-1219 

Fig. 19. Diagram of an open pore as a first approximation. 
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STAGE 2 
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V = volume of pore 

dV = -41fr 2dr 

1 = surface energy of N i 
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interface via grain boundary 

D = diffusion coefficient of Ni 
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Fig.20. Diagram of an isolated spherical pore showing driving force and relationship between 
time and pore radius. 
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